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EXTRACTS FROM A TRAVELER'S NOTE-BOOS ix

Pesci/v.—At about ten o'clock in the morning,
the mandarin sent to invite me to breakfast. I
was agreeably surprised at the attention, and
passing through the reception saloons, I was
introduced into the breakfast-room. I hadnot
yet seen my host, and did not know on what
footing I was with him. He received me withthe greatest cordiality, his manners being af-
fable, gracious, and amiable, rivalling with the
high bred gentlemen. Hebegged me toremain
covered. He was of about forty years of age,
with an open, intelligent face. He evidently
did not use opium. His tail appeared to me
remarkable for its length, thickness, the beauty
of the hair, and the elegance with which it was
decked. He had ou a long blue silk gown, or-
namented with embroideries of gold andsilver,
representing a dragon's head,birds,butterflies,
flowers, the like of which exist nowhere in the
world, but which were excellently executed.
He wore boots of black satin, a straw hat with
two peacock's feathers falling on the shoulders,
and in front a red coral button, which was the
insignia of his dignity of mandarin. The eat-
ing-room was decked with handsome screens_
The breakfast consisted of small dishes placed
on the table one over the other, and containing
soups of birds' nests, periwinkles, sharks' fins,
eggs containing young birds, and a quantityof
other Chinese dainties. Having a good appe-
tite, I found all these things excellent. The
repast lasted about two hours, including the
ceremony of smoking the pipe, from which
there is no escape. In returning to our cham-
bers, the mandarin mode, we had to pass before
a suite of small apartments, all opening-on avast
gallery. I looked into theserooms with eager
curiosity; they were all literally encumbered
with silk garments, shoes, fans, rogue pots, ar-
tificial or natural flowers, and a thousand other
things used by women. I never saw such dis-
order as prevailed. All these rooms were
sumptuously decorated. The furniture was in
lacquer, and in better taste than I had sup-
posed the Chinese to possess. The walls and
ceilings bore sculptures displaying great artis-
tic skill. In a corner of each room was a sort
of boudoir a few yards square, ornamented with
brilliant paintings, to which access was ob-
tained by a sliding door. In each boudoirwas
a bed surrounded with white curtains, a table,
and two low chairs. These apartments were,
it is scarcely necessary to remark, those of the
women. In the evening, the mandarin enter-
tained me at dinner. When theprovisions had
been placed on the table, every one sat down.
My neighbor on the left offeredme a portion of
a kitten ; the one on the right, the wing of an
owl; and a third pressed on me the leg of a
dog. The Chinese, to do honor to a guest,
cram his plate with what they consider the
most delicate morsels, so that he runs the risk
of having a violent indigestion. In this coun-
try obesity is considered the highest beauty in
man. The Chinese, with whom I was at table,
hail good appetites ; they ate a good deal, and
usedtheir long, transparent- finger-nails, which
are as hard as horn, to separate their food into
small portions. Wines madefrom rice, tea, and
different sorts of syrup were sent round the
table. I confined myself to taking a few glasses
of the latter, but it would be difficult for me to
give the names or to describe the taste. This
repast lasted three hours, and when itwas over,
a little girl tenyears ofage came in and offered
us liquors. She was not ugly in European eyes,
and in those of the Chinese was a perfect
beauty. Her eyes were triangular, her nose
thick, her teeth white, and her hair raised to a
prodigious height. She poured out to each
guest aglass of fermented liquor, which to me
WE detestable ; received gravely the allegori-
cal compliments which nearly everybody ad-
dressed to her, and then trotted off as if she
had only wooden legs ; her feet in truth, were
so small that they could scarcely be distin-
guished. Afterwards pipes were brought, and
every ene began smoking with great gravity
and in silence. The smoking continued for
halfan hour, and then the master of the house
taking me by the hand, askedme if I would
visit his girdens and hot houses. My host led
me along corridors. through small court-yards,
and by dark passages, to what the Chinese call
a garden.

In China, everything appears to be the cari-
cature of what Europeans see in their own
country. Men, women, animals, vegetables—-
nothing in the Celestial Empire has the form,
color, or structure of analogous things in our
putof the world_ When by chance nature her-
self does not make a difference, the Chinese
take care to effect it, and they alone are capa-

D E N T I S TRY.
THE lINDERSIONED,

DOCTOR OF DENTAL SURGERY.
Respectfully tenders his professional services to the

citizens of Harrisburg and vicinity.
OFFICE IN STATE STREET,

OPPOSITE THE BRADY HO USE.
sep2s-d&wtf B. 51. OILDEA, D. D. S.
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C•'-'" CURE `fc•
NervousHeadache
sArs CURE
'4lkind‘ (3'

Headache

Insurance.

WM. H. MILLER,.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office corner of MARKET STREET and the SQUARE,
(Wyeth's,) second floor front.

[l7" Entrance on Market Square. n2l4.yddcw

DR. C. WEICHEL,
SURGEON AND OCULIST,

RESIDENCE TRIED NEAR NORTH STREET.
Re is now fully prepared to attend promptly to the

duties of profession inall its branches.
A LONG AND VERY SUCCESSFUL MEDICAL EXPERIENCE

justifieshim in promising fall and ample satisfaction to
all who mayfavor him witha call,be thedisease Chronic
or any othernature. mlB-d&wly

W W. RAYS,
ATTORNEY.-,A:TOFFICE,'WALNII STREET, BETWEEN SEOOND & THIRD,BP SI HARRISVIIRG, PA. [dly

WTI. PA.II,ICHILL,
OUCCESSOR TO N. O. LUTZ,

PLUMBER AND BRASS FOUNDER,
108 MARKET ST., HARRISBURG

BRASS CASTINGS, ofevery description, madeto order.
American manufacturedLead and Iron Pipes of all sizes.
Hydrants ofeverydescription made and repaired. Hotand
Cold Water Baths, Shower Bathe, Water Closets, Cistern
Pumps, Lead Collins andLead work of every description
done at the shortest notice, on the mostreasonable terms.
Factory and Engine work in general. All orders thank-
fully received andpunctually attended to.

Thehighest price in cash given for old Copper, Brass,
Lead and Spelter. teylB-dtf

T O. MOLTZ,
JINGINEER, MACHINIST AND STEAM FITTER,

No. 8, North Sixth st., between Walnut and Market,
Harrisburg, Pa.

By the nee of these Pills the parodic attack ,' of Ner-
vous or Sick Headache may be prevened ; and if taken
at the commencement of an attack immediate relief from
pain and sicknesswill be obtained.

They seldom Nil in removing the Nausea and Read -

ache to which females are so subject.
They act gently upon the bowels—removing Costive-

MSS.
For Literary Men, Students, Delicate Females, and

all persona of sedentary hafts, they are valuable as a
Laxative, improving the appetite, giving tone and vigor
to the digestive organs, andrestoring the natural elasticity
and strength of the whole system.

The CEPHALIC PILLS are the result of long investi-
gation and carefully conducted experiments, having been
in use many years, during which time they have prevented
and relieved a vast amount of pain and Suffering from
Headache, whether originating in the nervous system or
from a deranged state of the stomach.

They are entirely vegetable in their composition, and
may be taken at all times with perfect safety without ma-
king any change of diet, and the absence of any lima-
greeable taste renders it easy to administer them to

children.Machinery ofeverydescription made and repaired. Brass
Cocksof all sizes, and a large assortment of GasFittings
constantly on hand.

All work done in this establishment will be tinder his
own supervision, and warranted•to give satisfaction.

Oc 26.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS !

The genuine have five signatures of Henry C. Spalding on

INSURANCE AGENCY.
THE DELAWARE MUTUAL

SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF PHILADELPHIA. •

INCORPORATED 1835.
CAPITAL AND ASSETS $904,907.51.

THE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA,

OP PHILADELPHIA.
INCORPORATED 1794.

CAPITAL AND ASSETS $1.219,475.19.
The undersigned, as Agent for the above well known

Companies, will make Insurance against loss or damage
byfire, either perpetually or annually, on property in

either town or country.

Marine and InlandTransportation Risks also taken.
Apply personally or by letter to

WILLIAM DT:EULER,•

decl-d&wly Harrisburg, Pa.

c~lje !toilet.
HANDSOME WOMEN.

TO THE LADIES
HUNT'S "BLOOM OF ROSES," a rich and delicate

color for the cheeks and lips, WILL NOT WASH OR
RUB OFF, and when once applied remains durable for
years. mailed free in bottles for $l.OO.

HUNT'S "COURT TOILET POWDER," imparts a
dazzling whiteness to the complexion, and is unlike any-
thing else used for this purpose, mailedfree for 50 cents.

HUNT'S "BRITISH BALM," removes tan, freckles,
sunburn and all eruptions ofthe skin, mailedfree for 50
cents.

RUNT'S ‘,IMPERIAL POMADE," for the hair,
strengthens and improves its growth.keeps it from fall-
ing off, and warranted TO MAKE THE HAIR CURL,
mailed free for $l.OO.

RELIGIOUS BOOK STORE,
TRACT AND SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPOSITORY,

E. S. GERMAN,
27 SOUTH SECOND STREET, ABOVE CHESNUT,

HARRISBURG, PA.
Depot for thesale ofStereoscopes, Stereoscop! cViews,

Music and Musical Instruments. Also, subscriptions
taken for religious publications. no3o-dy

FRANKLIN HOUSE,
BALTIMORE, MD

This pleasant and commodious Hotel has been tho
roughly re-fitted and re-furnished. It is pleasantly
situated on North-Westcorner of Howard and Franklin
streets, a few doors west of the NorthernCentralRail-
wayDepot. Every attention paid to the comfort of his
guests. LEISENRING, Proprietor,
jel2-tf (Late of Selina Grove, Pa.)

each box.
Sold by Druggists and all other dealers in Medicines.
A Box will be sent by mail prepaid on receipt of the

PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
All orders should be addressed to

HENRY C. SI'ALDING,
48 CEDAR STREET, NEW YORK.

Mental. ,helical.
SANFORD•S

FAMILY 410112ArVirl in
argial utol/4*

BLOOD PURIFYING PILLS.
COMPOUNDED FROM

Pure Vegetable. Extracts, and put up in Glass
Cases, Air Tight, and Willkeep m any climate.
The Family Cathay-

active Cathartic, which

THE FOLLOWING ENDORSEMENTS OF

,Sewing ,illacbittes.

SPALDING'S
CEPHALIC PILLS,

WILL CONVINCE ALL WHO SUFFER FROM

HUNT'S " PEARL BEAUTIFIER," for the teeth and
gums, cleanses and whitens the teeth,hardens the gums.
purifies the breath effectually, PRESERVES THE
TEETH AND PREVENTS TOOTH-ACHE, mailed free
for $l.OO.

BUNT'S "BRIDALWREATHPERFUME," *double
extract of orange blossoms and cologne, mailed free for
$l.OO.

This exquisite perfume wasfirst used by thePRINCESS
ROYAL, OF ENGLAND, on her marriage. MESSRS.
HUNT & CO. presented thePRINCESS with an elegant
case of Perfumery, (in which all of the above articles
were included,)in handsome cutglass with gold stoppers,
valued at $l5OO, particulars of which appeared in the
public prints. All the above articles sent FREE by ex-
press for $5.00. Cash can either accompany the order
or be paid to the express agent 02 delivery of goods.

HUNT & CO., •
Perfumers to the Queen,

REGENT STREET, LONDON, AND 707 SANSOM STREET,
The Trade supplied. PHILADELPHIA.

sepl-dly

HEADACHE,

NOW WITHIN REACH OF ALL 1

THAT A

SPEEDY AND SURE CURE
IS WITHIN THEIR REACH.

tipery Stables.
CITY LIVERY STABLES,

BLACKBERRY ALLEY, 475 A
IN THE REAR OF HERR'S HOTEL
The undersigned has re-commenced the LIVERY

BUSINESS in his NEW AND SPACIOUSSTABLES,
located as above, with a large and varied stock of

HORSES, CARRIAGES AND OMNIBUSES,
Whichhe will hire at moderate rates.

octl3-dly F. K. SWARTZ.

Itic PILL is a gentlebut
the proprietor has used in

his practice more than 3,ears.
The constantly increas-

, ing demand from those
who have long used the L. 3 PILLS, and the satisfac-
tion which all express in; regard to their use, has
induced me to place them 10-1 within the reach of all.

TheProfession well know] „, that different Cathartics
act on different portions! .1.14 ofthe bowels.

The FAMILY CA- THARTIC PILL has,
with due reference to this rj well established fact, been
compounded from aretie- ty of the purest Vegetable
Extracts, which act alike 1.4 on every part of the ali-
mentary canal, and are good and safe in all
cases whore a Cathartic is need ed, nu cb as D
range in ents of the km Stomach, Sleepiness,
Pains in the Back "" and Loins, Costive.
ness, Pain and Sore- ce ness over the whole
body, from sudden cold, which frequently, if ne-
glected,. end in a long courseof Fever, Loss el
Appetite, a Creeping W Sensation of Cold
over the body, Rest- lessness, HEADACHE, or
WEIGHT IX THE READ, all ri INFIADIMATORY DIS-
EASES, Worms in Mil. dren or Adults, Rheuma-
tism, a great PURIFIER ' of the BLOOD and many
diseases to which flesh is heir, too numerate to
mention in this advertise- 0 meat. Dose, Ito B.

Price Three Dimes.
—ALSO—-

SANFORD'S
LIVER INVI

NEVER DEBI.

IT is compounded entire]
become an established fact, a

and approved by all that
sorted to with confidence 04
it is recommended.
It has cured thousands

whohad given up all hopes
unsolicited certificates in
The dose must be adapted

GORATOR,
LITATES
y from Gums, and ha
StandardMedicine, known
have used it,and is now re
in all thediseases forwhieb

within the last two years
ofrelief, as the numerous
mypossession show.
to the temtaramentofthe
used in such quantities asindividual taking it, and

toact gently on thebowels.
Let the dictates of your

nso of the LIVER. Ift-
will cure Liver Com-
tacks,Dyspepsiall
Summer 1; 0

r y,Dropsy,Sanr
Co sti v eness, Choi-
rs!. Morbus, Cholera
lence, Jaundice,
es, and may be used suc-
ry, Family Medi- 14HEADACHE, fee rn
twenty minutes, if Pnl
spoonfuls are taken tp,
tack.
All who use it are I-1
inits favor.

MIX WATER IN THE MOUTH WITH THE II fIG
ORATOR, AND SWALLOW BOTH TOOVIARA.

Price One Dollar per Bottle.
TheLiver Invigorator and Family Cathartic Pills are

retailed by Druggists generally, and sold wholesaie by the
Trade in all the large towns.

S. T. W SANFORD, Dl.. D.

As these Testimonials were unsolicited by Mr. SPALD
ING, they afford unquestionable proof of the ell-

cacy of this truly scientific discovery.

GROVER & BAKER'S
CELEBRATED NOISELESS

SEWING MACHINES!
495 BROADWAY, NEW YORE.

MasoxvlLLE, Coml., Feb. 5, 1861
MR. SPALDING

SIR:
r have tried yourCephaliePills, and I like them so tali'.

that I want you to send me two dollars worthmore.
Part of these are for the neighbors, to whomI gavea

few.out of thefirst box I gotfrom pm.
Send the Pills by mail, and oblige

Your ob't Servant,
JAMES KENNEDY.

The public attention Is respectfullyrequested to the Ilsvenrortri, PA., Feb. 6,1861
following cards of ELIAB HOWE, in., and the GROPER du Ma. SPALIIING.

SIR
I wish you to send me one morebox of your Cephalic

Pill; I havereceived a great deal of benefitfrom them.
Yours, respect ully,

• MART ANN STOIKROUSN.

BAKER. S. M. Co.!

A CARDFROMTHE GROVER fBASER S. M CO.
Our Patents being now established by the Courts,we

are enabled tofurnish the Gnotrza & BAT= Machine,
with important improvements, at greatly

REDUCED PRICES!
The moderate price at which Machines, making the

Gnovan & Bess stitch, can nowbe had, brings them

within the reach ofall, and renders the useof Machines

making inferior stitches as unnecessary as it is unwise

Persons desiring thebest Machines, and the right to

usethem, must notonlybe sure to buy Machines making
the Gicovna& nexus.stitch, but also that such Machines

NO TIC El
The undersigned bag opened his LUMBER OFFICE,

Corner of Third Street and Blackberry Alley,near Herr's
Hotel.

ALSO—Two Rooms, with folding doors, TO LET—-
suitable for aLawyer's Office. Possessionimmediately.

ALSO—A number one FIRE ENGINE for sale.
W. F. MURRAY.

2*•eis4lll 11'Ok. • A. -I!;,-<.
SVIWAVAR

ALSO—HORSES AND CA.RRIAGEStohire
at the same Ogee.

febB-dtf. FRANK A. MURRAY.

judgment guide you inthe
IVIGORATOR, and it
'plaints, BIM us At.
'Chronic Diarrhoea,
plaints, Dysente-
Stomach, Ii bitual
in, Cholera, Chain-
nf =limn, Flat u-

Female Weakne e-
cessfully as an Ordina-
nine. It will cure SICIi
thousands can testify.) in
two or three Tea-
at commencement or at

giving their tertionny

A SUPERLATIVE
"TONIC, D !UR ETIC,41414.1 DYSISOIII°

are made awl stamped under ear patents and those of
ELIAS UOWE, IS

GROVER & BAKER S. M. CO.,
ble of inventing such gardens as those into
which the mandarin introduced me. They
consisted of a collection of artificial rocks, cas-.
entice., and valleys, displaying luxuriant 'vege-
tation ; ofsingulir pagodas ; of winding paths,
so narrow thitt two persons could not walk in
theca abreast ; of trees, shrubs, plants, preci-
pices, bowers, aviaries, basins, fountains,

495Broadway, New York

A CARD FROM ELIAS HOWE, JR
All persons are cautioned not to make, deal in, or use

any Bowing Machines -which sew from two spools and
make the stitch known as the GROVER & RAKER stitch,

grass-plots—ailjambled together in the stran-
gest fashion. As my host evidently expected
compliments, I made some, and he received
them with a good grace.

unless the same are purchased from the GROVER & BA-
KER Sewing Machine Company, or their Agents, or Li-
censes, and stamped under my patent of September 10,
1846

lastamixo AN AMBASSADON.--M- De Guinea,
Ambassador of France at Berlin,had greatly
mortified the Prussian nobles, and especially
theotherforeign. ministers, by the ostentatious
pomp which he displayed. Those whose limi-
ted means he thus eclipsed longed for some
opportunity to wound the vanity of the proud
man who daily humbled theirs, and excited
their envy. At this crisis aRussian Ambassa-
dor, who was returning home to present at his
own court his newly married bride, stopping
on his way at Berlin, Prince Dolgorouki, the
Russian Ambassador there,.did the honors of
the Russian Court to his countryman, and gave
himand his wife a dinner, to which heinvited
all the corps -diplomatique. M. De Guinea was
seated next to the bride. The-lady, who had
been initiated into all the court gossip, had
enlisted under the banner of the malcontents,
and taken upon herself the task of vexing the
magnificent Frenchman. She had placed upon
her finger a ring of very exquisite and very
anions workmanship, to which she called the
attention of her neighbor duringthe course of
the dinner_ As hestood to examine the jewel,
the wearerpressed a spring concealed on the
aide of the ring within her hand, and jerked amann quantity of -water into the eyes of the
Ambassador. The ring contained a syringe.

The Minister .wiped his face, jested good-hu-
moredly onthe diminutive littleinstrument, and
thoughtno more of it. But his fair enemy had
pot,y ecaccomplished herpurposeof mortifying
the Ambassador. Having re-filled the squirt
unperceivedby him, shecalled his attention to
herself, and discharged the water in his face.
M. DeGaines lookedneither angry norabashed
lout in aserious tone offriendly advice, said to
Motholish aggressor: "Madame,thiskind of jest
excites laughter the first time ; when repeated,
IL may be excused, especially if proceeding
from a lady, as an net of youthful levity ; but
the third time it would be looked upon as an
insult., and you would instantly receive in ex-
change this glass of wateryou see before me.
Of this Madame, I have the honor to giveyou
notice." Thinking he would not dare to exe-
cute his threat, the lady once more filled and
emptied the little water-spout at the expense of
It. De(}nines, who instantly acknowledged and
repaid itwith the contentsof his glass, calmly
adding, " I warned you, Madame." The hus-
band took the wisest course, declaring the
Ambassador was perfectlyjustified in thus
punishing his wife's unjustifiable rudeness.—
The lady changed her dress, and the guests
were requested to keep silence on the affair
—end injunction obeyed, as is ugnial in euoh
sum

Said Company, and their Licenses, alone, are legally
authorized under theirown patents, and mysaid patent,
during the extended term thereof, to make and sell this

kind ofSewing Machine, and all others are piracies upon
my said patent, and will be dealt with accordingly,
wherever found.

Nur Tons

SPRUCE CRBEK. ;HUNTINGDON CO-, Yd.,
January 18, 1861.

H.C. SPALDING.
SIR :

You will please send me two boxes ofyour Cephalic
Pills. Send them immediately.

Resppctfully yours,
JNO. B. SIMONS.

P. S.—.l"have used onebox ofyourPills, andfind them
exedient.

BELLE Vaaxon, Oaro, Jan 15,1861.
Hamer C. SPALDING, ESQ.:

Please find enclosed twenty-five cents, for which send
me anotherbox of your Cephalic Pills. They are truly
the best Pills Ihave ever tried.

Direct A. STOVER, P. M..
Belle Vernon, Wyandot Co.,-0
BEVERLY, MAss., Dee. 112 1860

U. C. SPALDING, Esq.
I wish for some =anion or large show bills,to bring

yourCephalic Pills more particularly before my custo-
mers. If yon have anything ofthe kind, please send to
me.

One of my customers, who is subject to severe Sick
Headache, (usually lasting two days,) was cured of an
attack in one hour by your Pills, which I sent her.

Respectfully yours,
W. B. WILKES.

RENNOLDSBURG, FRANKLIN CO., OHIO,
}January 9, 1861.

TUNNY C. SPALDING,
No. 48 Cedar at., N. Y.

DEAR SIR:
Enclosed find twenty-five cents, (25) for which sand

box of “Cephalic Pills." Send to address ofRev. Win.
C. Filler, Reynoldsburg, Franklin Co.Ohio.

Your Pills work like a charm—cure Headache almost
instanter.

Truly yours,
WILLIAM C. FILLER

YPSILANTI, MICH.,An. 14, 1861
Ma. SPALDING

816
Not long since Isent to youfora box ofCephalic Pills

for the cure of the Nervous Headache and Costiveness,
And received the same, and they had so good an effectthat /was induced to send formore.

Pleasesend by return mail. Direct to
A. R. WHEELER,

• • Ypsilanti, Mich.

ELIAS HOWE, TB CHOICE SAUCES!

Irr. SEND FOR'A CIRCULAR,n
JAMESR. REMBLE, Agent, Harrisburg

Manufacturer and Proprietor, 20S 'Broadway: N. V
Sold in Harrisburg by D.W GROSS, JOHN WYETH

CHARLES .BAN.N VAST, and all other Druggists.
Dr7-d&wly

HELMBOLD'S HELMBOLD'S
HELMBOLD'S HELMBOLD'S
HELMBOLD'S HELMBOLD'S

ELMBOLDIS HELMBOLD'S
HELMBOLD'S HELMBOLD'S
HELMBOLD'S HELMBOLD'S
HELMBOLD'S HELMBOLD'S

Extract. Dian, Extract Buchu, •

Extract Buchu, Extract Bach%
Extract Bucbn, Extract Bach%
Extract Bucbn, Extract Micron,
Extract Buchn, Extract Buchn,
Extract' Bacha, Extract Dacha,
Extract Ductal, Extract Bach%

FOR SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS.
FOR SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS.
FOR SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS.
FOR SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS.
FOR SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS.
FOR SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS.
FOR SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS.

A Positive and Specific Remedy.
A Positive and Specific Remedy.
A Positive and Specific Remedy.
A Positive and Specific Remedy.
A Positive and Specific Remedy.
A Posidve and Specific Remedy.
A Positive and Specific Remedy.

FOR VIRUSES OF TEE
BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,
BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,
BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,
BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,
BLADDER,• GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,
BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY(
BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,

ORGANIC WEAKNESS,
ORGANIC WEAKNESS,

• ORGANIC WEAKNESS,
ORGANIC WEAKNESS,
ORGANIC WEAKNESS,
ORGANIC WEAKNESS.

And all Diseases of Sexual Organs,
And all Diseases of Sexual Organs,
And all Diseases of Sexual Organs,
And all Diseases of Sexual Organs,
And all Diseases of Sexual Organs,
And all Diseases of Sexual Organs,

ARISING PROM
Excesses, Exposures, and Imprudencies in Life.
Excesses, Exposures, and Imprudencies in Life.
Excesses, Exposure,, and Imprudencies in Life.
Excesses, Exposures, and Imprudencies in Life.
Excesses, Exposures, and.lmprudencies in Life.
Excesses, Exposures, and Imprndencies in Life.

From whatever car se originating, and whether existing in--....

MALE Olt FE-5 .1ALE
Females, take no morePills! They are of no availfor

Complaints incident to the sex Use
• BXTRACT BITCHU.

Helmbeld'sExtract Machu is a Medicine which is per-
fectly pleasant in its

TASTE AND ODOR,
Bat immediate in its action. giving Health and Vigor to
the Frame, Bloom to the Pallid Cheek, and restoring the
patient to aperfect state of

HEALTH AND PURITY.
Halmbo Extract Bucbn is prapared according to

Pharmacy and Chemistry, and is prisrribed and used by
THE MOST EMYVENTPHYSICIANS.

Delay no longer. Procure the remedy atonce
Price $1 per bottle, or six for $3.
Dopot 104South Tenthstreet, Philadelphia.

BEWARE OF UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS
Trying to palm off their own or other articles of BUCRU
on thereputation attained by

BELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUORU,
The Originaland only Genuine.

We desire to run on the
MERIT OF OUR ARTICLE !

WORCESTERSHIRE,
LUCKNOW CHIJTNY,

CONTINENTAL,
BOYER'S SULTANA,

ATHENMUM,
LONDON CLUB,

SIR ROBERT PEEL,
INDIASOY,

BEADING SAUCE,
ENGLISH PEPPER SAUCE.

WM. DOCK, Ta., & CO.

sep2B-d&wiY

---,AN:7J ---

'NWW iRATING CORDIAL
TO THE CITIZENSENNSYLVAN

OF NEW
IAJERSEY An

,

APOTHECARIES, DRUGGISTS, GROCERS ANDPRIVATE FAMILIES,
WOLFE'S PURE COGNAC BRANDY.
WOLFE'S PURE 151ADEIRA, SHERRY AND PORTWINE.
WOLFE'S PURE JAMAICA AND ST. CROIX itr3rWOLFE'S PURE SCOTCH AND IRISH WHISKY, •

ALL IN BOTTLES,
I beg leave to call the attention of the citieens of theVatted States to the above WINES and LlgrroßS imported by UDOLPIIO WOLFS, of New York, whose Lameis familiar in every part of this country for the pur ityof his celebrated SCHIEDAM SCHAPPS. Mr. Winn?, inhis letter to me, speaking of the purity of his WthEsand LIQUORS, says: "I will stake my reputation an aman, my standing as a merchant of thirty rears: reel_deuce in the City of New York, that all the ISP.A.NtrYandWINES which I bottle are pure as imported, and of the

best quality, and can berelied upon by every purchaser .::
Every bottle has the proprietor's name on the wax, and
a inc simile of his signature on the certificate. 'The
public are respectfully invited to call and examine for
themselves. For sale atRETAIL by all Apothecaries ant
Grocers inPhiladelphia.

GEORGE H. ASHTON,
No. 832 Market street, Philadelphia,

Sole Agentfor Philadelphia.
Read the followingfrom the New York Courier:
ENORMOUS BUSINESS FOR ONE NEWYORK MERCHANT.—

Weare happy to informour fellow-citizens that there is
one place in our city where the physician, apothreary,
and country merchant, can go and purchase pure {1inns
and Liquors, as pure asimported, and of thebest quality.
We do not intend to give anelaborate description of this
merchant's extensive business, although it will well re.
pay any stranger or citizen to visit Unonrno WOLFC'S
extensive warehouse, Nos. 18,20 and 22, Beaver strait,
and Nos 17, 19 and 21, klarketfield street. Ills stock of
Schnapps on hand ready for shipment could not have
been less thanthirty thousand cases; theBrandy, some
ten thousand cases—Vintages of 1836 to 1856 ; and ten
thousand cases of Madeira, Sherry and Port Wines.
Scotch and Irish Whisky, Jamaica and St. CroixRum;
some very old and equal toany in this country. He also
had three large cellars, filled with Brandy, Wines, &.e..
in casks, under Custom-House key, ready for bottling.
Mr. WOLEE'6 sales of Schnapps last year amounted to
one hundred and eighty thousand dozen, and we hope in
less than two years he may be equally aliment' with
his Brandies and Wines.- -

His business merits the patronage of every lover of
bis species. Private familieswho wish pure Wines and
Liquors for medical use should send their orders direct
to Mr. W or.vr., until every Apothecary in the land make
up their minds to discard the poisonous stuff from their
shelves, andreplace it with WoLva's cure W/lOSS and
LIQUORS.

We understand Mr. Wotrs, for the accommodation of
small dealers in the country, puts up assorted cases of
Wines and Liquors. Such a man, and such a 'Derain;
should be sustained against his tens of thousands of op-
ponents in the United States, who sell nothing but had
tations, ruinous alike to human health and happiness.

For sale by C. K. 8..114.1.E.; Druggist, sole agent for
Harrisburg. seps4l&w6m

PURIFY THE BLOOD'
MOFFAT'S

VEGETABLE LIFE PILLS
AND

PHENIX BITTERS.
The high and envied celebrity which these pre.emil

nent Medicinesbare acquired for their invaluable effi-
cacy in all the Diseases which they profess to cure, ha+
rendered theusual practice ofpulling not only unneces-
sary, but unworthy of them.

IN ALL CASES
OfAsthma, Acute'and ChronicRhemuatism, Affections
of the Bladder and Kidneys.

BILIOUS FEVERS AND LIVER COMPLAINTS,
In the South and West, where these diseases prevail,
they will be found invaluable. Planters, farmers and
others, who once use these Medicines, will never after.
wards 'be without them.
BILIOUS CHOLIC, SEROUS LOOSENESS,PILES, COS

TIVNNBSS, COLDS AND COUGHS, CHOLIC,
CORRUPT RUMORS, DROPSIES.

DYsenpstA.—No person with this distressing disease,
should delay using these Medicines immediately.

Eruptions of the Skin, Erysipelas, Flatulency.
FEVER AND AGUE.—For this scourge ofthe Western

country these Medicines will be found a safe, speedy and
certain remedy. Othermedicines leave the system sub-
jectto a return of the disease; a cure by these meth-
dries is permanent.

Try them. Be satisfied. and be cured.
FOULNESS OF COMPLEXION-

GENERAL DEBILITY, GOUT, GIDDINESS,
j GRAVEL,

Headaches of every kind, Inward Fever, Inflammatory
Rheumatism, Impure Blood, Jaundice, Loss of Appetite.

MERCURIAL DISEASES.—Never fails to eradicate
tirely all the effects ofMercury, infinitelysooner than
the most powerful preparation of Sarsaparilla.
NIGHT SWEATS, NERVOUS DEBILITY, NERVOUS

COMPLAINTS -OF ALL RINDS, ORGANIO
AFFECTIONS.

Plues.—The original proprietor of these Medicinewas cured of Piles, ofthirty-five years, standifig, bythe
the use of these Life Medicines alone.

PAINS in the Head, Side, Back, Limbs, Joints and
Organs.

Buzusierrsm.—Those affected with this terrible die
ease, will be sure of relief by theLite Medicines.

Rush of Blood to the Head, Scurvy, Salt abeam
Swellings.

SCROFULA, orKING'S EVIL, in its worst forms. Ulcer
of every description.

Wonsts of all kinds are effectually expelled by there
Medicines. Parents will do well to administer them
whenever their existence is suspected. Belief will he
certain.

UADERIA WINE !-WELSH BRO
111- TILERS' OLD RESERVE WlNE—full bodied an
fruity. In store and for sale by

JOHN H. ZIEGLER,
73 Marketstreet.feblB

I'RESH FRUIT!!!
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, in Cans and Jam--

Each Package Warranted. WM. DOCK, Js., & LO.
mars

BOURBON WHISKY.—A very Supe-
rior Article of BOURBON WHISKY, in quart bot-

tles, in store and for sale by JOHN H. ZIEGLER,
mart 73 Market Street.

From the Examiner, Norfolk, Va.
Cephalic Pills accomplish the object for which they

were made, viz: Cure of headache in all its,forms.
From the Examiner, Norfolk, Va.

They have been tested in more than a thousand cases,
with entire success.

MESSRS. CHICKERING & CO.
HAVE AGAIN OBTAINED THE

GOLD MEDAL!
AT THE

MECHANICS' FAIR, BOSTON,
HELD THE PREOED/24 weirs,

OVER SILTY COMPETITOI23I
Wareroom for theCHICKERINGPIANOS; at Harris-

burg, at 92 Market street,
0c23-tf W. KNOCHE'S MUSIC STORE.

From the Democrat, St. Cloud, Minn.
If you are, orhave been troubled with the headache,

send for a box, (Cephalic. Pills,) so that you may have
them in case of an attack.

/or gale by
mylo

I\j* OTIC E' . The undersigned having
opened an English and ClassicalSchool for Boys in

the Lecture Room of what was formerly called the
4, United Brethren Church," on Front, between Walnut
and Locust streets, is prepared to receive pupils and
instruct them in thebranches usually taught in schools
of that character. The number of pupils is limited to
twenty-five.From the Advertiser, Providence, J. 1.

The Cephalic Pills are said to be a remarkably effec-
tive remedy for the headache, and one of the very best
for that very frequent complaint which has ever been
discovered.

From the Western R. R. Gazette s Chicago, 111.
We heartily endorse Mr. Spalding, and his unrivalled

Cephalic Pills.

From the Kanawha Valley Star, Kanawha, Va.
We are sure that persons suffering with the headache,

who try them, will stick to them.

From tht Southern Path Finder, New Orleans, La.
Try theta: youthat are afacted, and we are sure that

your testimony can be added to the already numerous
list that has received benefits that noother medicine can
produce.

HAVANA ORANGES 1
A prime lot justreceived by

Oak WM. DOCK, & Co

For information with regard to terms, &0., apply to
Rev. Mr. ROBINSON and Rev. Mr. OAT ELL, or personally
to

C 0 0 P E R'S GELATINE.—The best
article in the market, justreceived and for sale ly!

marl4-tf WM. DOOR. Ja

VELLER'S DRUG STORE is the place
j_Vtobuy Patent bfedie inei

Their's Isaturthless at mach
betterprofit,ratesand pflt. cornamissions, consequently paying inns

WE DEFY COMPETITION:

II M P H REY'S
SPECIFIC

HONEOPATRIO REMEDIES,
for sale at KELLER'S Dreg Store,

no2T 91 Market Street

From the St. Louis Democrat.•

The immensedemand for the article (Cephalic Pills)is
rapidly increasing. INSTRUCTION IN MUSIC.

F. W. WEBER, nephew and taught by the well re-
memberedlate P. W . Weber, of Harrisburg, is prepared
to give lessons in music upon the PIANO, WOLIN-
CELLO, VIOLIN and PIAITE. He will give lessens at
his residence, corner of Locust street and River alley
or at the homes of pupils. au2s-d6m

TIRTED PARED PEACHES, Dried
lINPARED PEACHES, Dried APPLES, Dried

BLACKBERRIES, justreceived by '
*WA. WM. DOCK, se., & CO,

TOY-BOOKS of an endless variety, for
1 the annueinent and instruction of our little ones, S1110/131/7111VBBookstore.

IL7'A singlebottle ofSPALDING'S PREPARED GLUEwill save ten times its cost annually,..cn
SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!
SPALDLNG'S PREPARED GLUE! TI L. GODBOLD; PRACTICAL TUNER

U. AND REPAIRER OF PIANOS, MELODEONS. &c.,
&c. Orders in future must be left atWM. KNOCHE'S
MUSIC STORE, 92 Market street, or at BUEHLER'S
HOTEL. All orders left at the above-named places will
meet with prompt attention.

First class PIANOS for saleAYER RAISINS--WHOLE) HALF and
QUARTER BOXES, jnetreceived by

nol6 W. DOCK, .Ta., & CO.

p you are in want of a Dentifrice go to
TERLIRII. el, Market et.

BUCKWHEAT MEAL !—EXTRA
for sal

QUALITY
e by

,in 12pan%t)]
and 25 Ib.WM.bags

SCHEFFER'S Bookstore is the plate to
buy Gold Pens—warranted

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!

Ask for
HELMBOLD,B EXTRACT BUCHU.

Take no other.
Sold by JOHNWYETH, Druggist, corner of Market and

Second atreets, Harrisburg,
AND ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

nol4 diltw3oa.

ANHOOD,

NECTARINES ! !!—A small invoice o
this delicate Frait—in packages of two lbs. each

received. ne quality ii verysuperior.
janl2 WM. DOCK, JR.,R•," CO

SAVE THE PIECES!
ECONOMY! DISPATCH!137", A STITCH IN TIME SAVES NINIC.".

As accidents will happen, even in wellregulated fami-
lies, it is very desirable to have some cheap and conve-
nient way for repairing Furniture, Toys, Crockery, &c.

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE
meets all such emergencies, and no household canafford
to be without it. It is alwaysready, add up to thestick.
ing point

"USEFUL IN EVERYROUSE. ,,
N. B.—A brush accompanies each Bottle. Price 25

cents. Address,
lIENRY C. SPALDING,

No. 48 CEDAR_Street, New York

Zahn Naudain, a respectable citizen of New
Castle county., DeL, committed suicide last
meek EXTRA SUGAR CURED HAMS-

Justreceived by
nol6

CAUTION

seplB-dly

KELLER'S DRUG STORE is the place
to 'lnd anythiror is tl. way of Perfumery.

QTORA.G.EI STORAGE!!
1.; Storagexeceived at warehouse of

mon JAMES M. WHEELER.

NEW BOOKS!
The "CHILDREN'S PICTURE BOOK OF BIRDS,"

Illustrated by W. HeimEr. Price 75c. cloth.
The "CHILDREN'S PICTURE FABLE BOOK," Il-

lustrated by HARRISON WEIR. Price 75c. cloth.
The "CHILDREN'S PICTURE BOOK OF QUADRU-

PEDS, Illustrated byW. HARVEY. Prices 75c. cloth.
For sale at ACHEFFER'SBOOKSTORE,
feb9 No. 18 MarketStreet, Harrisburg, Pa.

THE LIFE PILLS AND PHCENIX BITTERS
PURIFY TILE BLOOD,

And thus remove all disease from the system.
PREPAREDAND SOLD BY

DR. WILLIAM B. MOFFAT,
885 Broadway, corner of Anthony street, New York.
IrrFor sale by all Druggists. jyl7-dtkulY

w. DOCK, JR., & CO

favting.
ALL WORK PROMISED IN

ONE WEEK!

f,W4,71

DOnGI~SD]~HOI!SC
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED.

Just Published, in a Sealed Envelope
ON THENATURE, TREATMENTAND RADICALCURE
OF SPERMATORRHOEA, or SeminalWeakness, Sexual
Debility, Nervousness and Involuntary Emissions, indu-
cingImpotency, and Mental and Physical Debility.

BY ROB. J. OULVERWELL, M. D.
Aatko' of the “Green E .J•c.

The world renowned author, in this admirableLecture,
clearlyproves front his own experience that the awfulcon-
sequences of Self-abuse maybe effectually removed with-
out medicine arid without dangerous surgical operations,
boogies, instruments, rings or cordials, pointing out amode
of cure at once certain and effectual, by which every suf-
ferer, no matter what his condition maybe, maycurelsim-
self cheaply, privately and radically. This Lecture will
provea boon to thousands and thousands. '

Pentunder seal to any address, post paid, onthe receipt
of two mintage stamps, by addressing Dr. CHAS. J. O.
KLINE, 1.27 Bowery New York, Poat Box 4,588.

apl9-d&wly

1 CI .

PENNSYLVANIA
STEAM DYEING ESTABLISHMENT,

104 MARKET STREET
BETWEEN FOURTH AND FIFTH,

HARRISBURG, P A .

Where every description of Ladies' and ,Gentiemen'S
Garments, Piece Goods, &c., are Dyed, Cleansed, and
finished in the best manner and at the shortest notice.

nofp-d&wly DODGE & CO., Proprietors.

WASHING MADE QUICK AND
EASY.

HARRISON'S
HOUSEHOLD SOAP.

It is DETERSIVE. It removes all dirt, and wash
with or without rubbing.
Itis ERASIVE. It removes all stains by Oil, Paint

Printers' Ink, Wagon or Machine Grease.
Itis a BLEACHER. It bleaches brown clothes whiu,

and white clothes whiter.
Itis EMOLLIENT. Itgives arich permanentlather,

and makes the hands soft, white and elastic.
It is a PERFECT WASHER, in any water, hot word,

hard or soft, salt orfresh, offinest lawns,and allgradee,
to the coarsest clothes

It is LASTING. It does much washing with little
cost.

It is ECONOMICAL. It saves wear and tear, time,
labor and money.

It combines all the good, and none of the bad proper•
ties of every other Soap; therefore it is a PERFECT KW.

It is a Perfect Soap for all the uses of a Household.--

Wash stand Paint,esofevezi a dsess.c wr aipre, tio;;;cfoelr atihne
Crockery, Table, Kitchen and Dairy Untensils.

Directions accompany each cake. Samplescanbe had
free of charge upon application at our store.

WM. DOCK, JR., & CO.,
Agents for Harrisburg.

JUST RECEIVED!

A LARGE AND WELL !SELECTED

STOCK OF BRANDIES,
CONSISTING OF

PINET, CASTILLION & CO.,

BISQUET, TRICOCHE & CO.,

JAS. HENNESSY & Co.,
OTARD, DUPUY & CO.,

J. & P. MARTELL,

JULES ROBIN & CO.,

MARETT & CO.
FOR SALE BY

JOHN H. ZIEGLER,
deelB 73 MARKET STREET.

mars

BITUALINOUti BROADTUP COAL
for Blacksmiths' nee. A anperior article for mils

at $3 00 per ton or 12)6 cents per bushel.
All Coal delivered by Patent Weigh Carte.
nol7 JAMES M. WHEELER,

DRIED APPLES AND Idaho,
PEACHES for tulle by

octl9 WU. CO.

As oertian unprincipled persons areattempting to palm
off on theunsuspecting public, imitations of my PRE-
PARED GLUE, I would caution all persons to examine
before purchasing, and see that the full name,

IrrffPADDING'S PREPARED GLUE, „dli
le onthe outsidewrapper; all °thereare ewindliiii cowl-

25C0 POUNDS
.11AISINS, CURRANTS, CITRONS, &e., &c..

tegether with ORANGES, LEMONS, DRIED
.....--

-

- . MOKEI 1 miviv.a..e. 4 4 ..,—....._ _ - FRUITS, CRANBERRIES, and a variett of ~ • ■ I •
•

.

.

-- •
. . . •' ' ' ' ; ;.. I. I • '

Capt. Wilke, U. S. navy, recently tried by FINE CONDIMENTS ! 1-E X T R A
TRENOH BITIE7ARD, a clkolaevariety of SALAD MOKE I SMOKE SMOKE! 1 1-15


